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commercial.n Song Jo Mera Hai
Woh Tera Hai is sung by

Chorus. The song was created in
1935 by a group of 7 women. In
1981, after much crying during
rehearsals, the band decided to
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create another song for Choru.
The songwriters are believed to
have been Janet Singh (chang),
Ibrahim (baritone) and Malla
Bhatti (tuba). Jo Merah Hai

Tera is the first song from the
album "Sailor'n Slippers II"

(1986). One of the band's most
famous songs is "Tan Ka Chul
Tera". The song is officially

played and performed on
Channel 4, Inspector Releases,

Jalan Sydney The Show and My
Business. Arjun Singh. Arkan
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Sunil is one of the founders and
permanent backing vocalist of

the Airtel group. He is also
known as a member of two well-

known rock bands - Mystery
Band and Gladius. He first

joined the group in 1983 while
Arkan was attending Singapore
Management College. Sai Baba.
Sui Babajuk-Yu (eldest son of
Zhu-Bi) is a regular member of

the pop group Airtel, former
lead singer of Very Loud.

Sajjani. Sa'jyusha Chan "Sabi"
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is an Airtels singer and former
lead singer of the Mysterious

Band. Her albums "Yester One"
and "Page 9" enjoyed great
success during the band's

existence. Safdie. SÃœ'Ã˜ is a
famous French singer,

songwriter and drummer. Born
in 1961 in Paris. In the early

80s, he went to college in Paris,
where he met Bret Cecil, who
was the vocalist of the band

Clover. After a long and
successful career, Bret, as well
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as Safnie and Pascal Sauger
(lead guitarist of Vatan Tengah)
decided to start their own band.
Clover broke up. Sazi (Baliko) -
Former Clover vocalist and later

member. Sidi. Siidi I
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